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Guideline for Theraputic Plasma Exchange 
 
Therapeutic plasma exchange (TPE) removes large-molecular-weight 
substances such as harmful antibodies from the plasma. It is usually carried out 
using an automated blood cell separator to ensure fluid balance and maintain a 
normal plasma volume. A one plasma volume exchange removes about 66% of 
an intravascular constituent and a two plasma volume exchange approximately 
85%. TPE is normally combined with disease modifying treatment, such as 
immunosuppressive drugs, for the underlying condition (JPAC, 2014). 
The therapy has been shown to be clinically beneficial in certain conditions, a 
comprehensive assessment of evidence base can be found in the American 
Society for Apheresis (ASFA) guidance (Schwartz et al, 2013). 
 
Typically, 30–60 mL/kg of plasma (1–1.5 plasma volumes) are removed at each 
procedure and replaced with isotonic 4.5 or 5.0% human albumin solution, 
some services substitute 25–50% of replacement volume with 0.9% saline. This 
can avoid hyperalbuminaemia that can sometimes occur with sole albumin 
replacement (Ward, 2011).  
Greater volumes can be exchanged at consultant discretion. 
 
Exchange with 100% fresh frozen plasma (FFP) is usually reserved for the 
management of thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura (ADAMS 13 activity < 
5%), aHUS (ADAMS13 activity > 5% ) and in the management of acute and 
hyperacute liver failure (JPAC 2014, J Hep 2015). 
 

Note that the choice & variations of prescription & mixing of products for 
exchange can be adapted at consultant discretion. 

 
Several litres of blood products are required for the procedure. Blood Bank 
should be informed as soon as possible when products will be required, & also 
whether there is a plan for subsequent treatments (This is to ensure that 
products will be available & also that essential services are not disrupted). 
 
The therapy is usually up to 3 hours duration and administered as 3-5 days of 
consecutive treatments with 24 hour intervals between treatments (JPAC 
2014) for acute liver failure. 
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Before Starting Treatment 
 

Check the following:- 
1. Check the daily blood results before the start of treatment to include 

potassium, magnesium and Total Calcium  
a. Replace low Calcium (Aim for > 1 mmol/L on ABG)  
b. Check clotting, including fibrinogen 
c. The amount of plasma to be replaced (calculated by doctor) 

2. Get an accurate weight. TPE cannot be prescribed without it 
3. Ensure that no medications are given prior to treatment. 

 

Equipment Needed 
 

 1 Kit - Prismaflex TPE 2000 

 3 1000ml bags of 0.9% Sodium Chloride (priming solution)  
o 5000 units of heparin (added to third litre of sodium chloride 

during priming. 

 1 1000ml bag of 0.9% Sodium Chloride (For Pre Blood Pump) 

 1 1000ml bag of 0.9% Sodium Chloride (Replacement line priming 
solution) 

 Enough 4.5% Albumin for the entire treatment (on the unit prior to 
priming the set (up to 3 litres)) 

 2000 units of heparin in 40mls 0.9% Sodium Chloride (for 
anticoagulation) 

 
 

Emergency Blood Return Pack 
 

 Dressing pack 

 Alcohol wipes 

 1 250ml bag of 0.9% sodium chloride 

 1 x spike 

 2 x 20ml syringes 

 2 x 10ml n/saline ampoules 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heparinise the Vascath. 
 

 2 x 2ml syringes 

 Alcohol wipes an red bungs 

 2 ampule Heparin 5000iu/ml 
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Setting up 
 

 Input patient details- name, weight recent Hct level from blood gas 
result (0.33=33%) 

 Choose the mode TPE 

 Choose standard syringe for Anticoagulation 

 Load set and prime as instructed 

 The replacement container should be a 1000ml normal saline 

 Set container volume with an underestimation (30ml less than that 
marked on container) 

 White line - optional to hang a 1000ml bag of 0.9% Sodium Chloride . 
 

Prime 

 Follow instructions as per the machine screen including prime test. 

 Prime the filter with 2 x 1L of 0.9% Sodium Chloride 

 Add 5000 units of heparin to the third liter 

 The machine will need to be connected and started within 30 minutes. 
Any longer and the cleansing agent used to sterilise the filter leaches 
into the solution.  

 The machine can then be held for up to 6 hours provided it is re-primed 
immediately before connection to the patient. (1L of 0.9% Sodium 
Chloride) 

 The filter needs to be flushed through to remove the sterilising gases 
which are used in the sterilisation process. 

 

 Set blood flow rate to 100ml/minute, increase as tolerated (TMPa) 

 Set plasma removal rate to 0 ml/hr. 

 Set replacement flow rate to 1000mls/hr and confirm all the 
parameters. 

 Set the pre blood pump rate to 0 

 Set anticoagulant rate to raise the clotting times to 1.5-2 times normal 
as long as there is no significant risk of bleeding. 

 After priming, change replacement bag for Albumin. 

 Change Effluent bag if desired. 

 Connect patient to the Prismaflex using aseptic technique. 
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Treatment Management 
 

 Press start - The blood and heparin pumps will start and the plasma 
exchange will start after 3 - 4 minutes. 

 Recording of the administration of each unit is a legal requirement & 
should be completed as for any other blood product transfusion,  
(2 person signature check) & documentation on the trust drug 
administration chart and the blood products traceability form.  

 If patient is stable, increase the blood pump speed to 200-
300ml/minute. 

 Replacement flow rate can be increased to reduce the duration of the 
therapy. Increase flow rate if patient stable. 

 If the TMP is climbing the PBP line can be used to dilute the blood prior 
to entering the set. 

 When replacement container empty screen appears, press container 
volume to adjust (30ml less than that marked on container). For Albumin 
the volume between containers should not vary. Confirm before 
continuing. 

 Monitor blood gas ionised Calcium pre and at 30mins, 1 hour and 2 
hours into plasma exchange and again hourly or at end of PE depending 
on patient stability. Maintain ionised Ca in normal range. 

 

End Of Treatment 
 

 Check FBC and coagulation parameters post plasma exchange  

 Disconnect on completion on therapy or if the TMP pressures are too 
high. Blood can be returned as for normal RRT. 

 Heplock Vascath 
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Nursing Care 
 

 Patients should be cared for as normal. (see liver failure guidance for 
definitive care) 

 Ensure position is optimal for flow through vascular access devices 

 Pressure area care where devices enter skin and where lines lay across 
patients is important. 
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